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6.9  Questions of Student Survey 2022 (English) 

〇：radio button □：check box 

 

Ⅰ. Basic information 

 

1 What is your current status at Tokyo Tech? 

〇Bachelor's degree student 〇Master's degree student  

〇Doctoral degree student 〇Professional master's degree student  

〇Research student 〇Non Degree Students 〇Other 

2 What was your path to admission? 

〇Regular entrance exam (first round) 〇Regular entrance exam (second round) 

〇School recommendation 〇Administrative admission exam (inclusive of AO exam) 

〇Admitted as a privately funded international student 〇Admitted as a MEXT scholarship student (GSEP) 

〇Entrance exam under a high school-university collaboration 〇Other 

3 Year enrolled in your current program 

〇2022 〇2021 〇2020 〇2019 〇2018 〇2017 〇2016 〇2015 〇2014 or before 

4 Check the items that apply. 

□I have attended other technical colleges or universities.  

□I am an international student. 

5 Which school are you affiliated with? 

〇School of Science 

〇School of Engineering 

〇School of Material and Chemical Technology 

〇School of Computing 

〇School of Life Science and Technology 

〇School of Environment and Society 

〇Other (please specify) 

6 Gender 

〇Male 〇Female 〇Rather not specify 

 

 

Ⅱ. Lifestyle habits 

 

1 Please answer the following questions about lifestyle habits. 

1-1 What extracurricular activities, if any, do you participate in (multiple selections allowed) ?  

□School clubs □Student clubs □Other student organizations □Other (please specify) □None 

1-2 Please select the most suitable answer regarding your study and research time.  

〇Appropriate 
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〇Generally appropriate 

〇Neither appropriate nor inappropriate 

〇Not very appropriate 

〇Not appropriate at all 

1-3 On average, how many times do you come to the campus per week? 

〇Once a week or less 〇2–3 times a week 〇3–4 times a week 〇Almost every day 

1-4 On average, how much time do you spend per day on campus when you attend? 

〇0~2hours 〇3~5hours 〇6~8hours 〇9~11hours 〇12hours or more 

1-5 Assuming that there was no COVID-19, how often would you come to campus? 

〇Once a week or less 〇2–3 times a week 〇3–4 times a week 〇Almost every day 

 

 

Ⅲ. Studies 

 

1 Please answer the following questions about university education and lectures. 

1-1 How should Tokyo Tech educate and nurture its students? (multiple selections allowed) 

□Develop Global Talent 

□Improvement of professional skills 

□Develop perspectives from all areas of science and engineering 

□Integrate the humanities and sciences 

□Develop leadership skills 

□Enhance ability useful for employment 

□Others (free description) 

1-2 Are you proud to be a Tokyo Tech student? 

〇Yes, absolutely 〇Yes, somewhat 〇Yes, sort of 〇No, not at all 

1-3 What features do you feel Tokyo Tech should proactively promote to those outside the university?(multiple 

selections allowed) 

□Educational environment □Test scores □Research achievements 

□Employment results □Location □Other (please specify) 

1-4 Please indicate your reasons for attending the Institute. （for Professional skills, employment,overall competence, 

etc） (multiple selections allowed) 

□for Research □mastering a specialty □acquiring education □finding a job 

□networking □extracurricular activities such as clubs and activities □finding what I want to do 

□didn't want to go out into the world right away □influenced by people around me 

□other (free description) 

1-5 If you have any complaints about your current department, major, etc., please tell us the general nature of the 

problem(s) (multiple selections allowed). 

□Research/study content □Curriculum □Faculty members 

□Facilities and equipment □Other students □Too busy 

□Other (please specify) 
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1-6  Please provide your opinions regarding the curriculum of Tokyo Tech. (An open-ended question) 

1-7 Do you have any requests for new subjects you would like to be offered by Tokyo Tech? (An open-ended 

question) 

1-8 How easy is it to use T2SCHOLA? 

〇Very easy 〇Easy 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat difficult 〇Very difficult 

1-9 Which of the Tokyo Tech Academies do you know about? (multiple selections allowed) 

□Tokyo Tech Academy for Convergence of Materials and Informatics 

□Tokyo Tech Academy of Energy and Informatics 

□Tokyo Tech Academy for Super Smart Society 

1-10 What services would you like to see continue to be offered through on-campus mail and online? (multiple 

selections allowed) 

□On-campus mail □Books-by-mail service by the libraries □Other (please specify) 

1-11 Are you satisfied with your current quarter-to-quarter breaks? 

〇Very satisfied 〇Somewhat satisfied 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat dissatisfied 〇Very dissatisfied 

1-12 Please tell us why you answered “Undecided, Somewhat dissatisfied, Very dissatisfied” to the previous question. 

(An open-ended question) 

1-13 Do you think the current starting and ending times for classes are appropriate? 

〇Very satisfied 〇Somewhat satisfied 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat dissatisfied 〇Very dissatisfied 

1-14 Please tell us why you answered “undecided, somewhat unsatisfactory, or very unsatisfactory” to the previous 

question. (An open-ended question) 

 

2 Please answer the following questions assuming that the COVID-19 pandemic has ended. 

2-1 What are the advantages of face-to-face classes? (multiple selections allowed) 

□Easy to ask questions □Can concentrate □Increased learning effectiveness 

□Can meet friends □Other (please specify) 

2-2 What are the disadvantages of face-to-face classes? (multiple selections allowed) 

□Difficult to ask questions □Too much travel time □Learning pace is not suitable □Other (please specify) 

2-3 What are the advantages of online classes? (multiple selections allowed) 

□Easy to ask questions □Can concentrate □Increased learning effectiveness 

□Can meet friends □Other (please specify) 

2-4 What are the disadvantages of online classes? (multiple selections allowed) 

□Difficult to ask questions □Too much travel time □Learning pace is not suitable □Other (please specify) 

2-5 What is your preferred class format after COVID-19 has been contained? 

〇All face-to-face 

〇Mostly face-to-face with some online 

〇Half face-to-face and half online 

〇Mostly online with some face-to-face 

〇Option of both face-to-face and online (hybrid-flexible, “HyFlex”) 

〇All online 

〇Other (please specify) 

2-6 What types of classes do you think should be offered online (multiple selections allowed)?  
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□Lectures □Group work □Language (listening, speaking, etc.) □Experiment □Other (please specify) 

2-7 What types of classes do you think should be offered face-to-face (multiple selections allowed)?  

□Lectures □Group work □Language (listening, speaking, etc.) □Experiment □Other (please specify) 

2-8 Do you think that all students of the class should have access to video recordings of online lectures without 

having to make individual requests? 

〇Agree 〇Somewhat agree 〇Neither agree nor disagree 〇Do not agree 〇Do not agree at all 

2-9 Would you like to have face-to-face classes recorded and made available for viewing ? 

〇Yes 〇Depending on the class 〇Undecided 〇No 

2-10 What type of face-to-face classes do you want to have recorded and available for viewing (multiple selections 

allowed)? 

□Lectures □Group work □Language (listening, speaking, etc.) □Experiment □Other (please specify) 

 

3 Please answer the following questions about course registration. 

3-1 How do you decide which specialized courses (including basic science and technology courses) to take (multiple 

selections allowed)? 

□Instruction from my department/major  □Reputation □Syllabus □Same courses as my friends 

□Interest □To fit my career □Language the course is taught in □Other (please specify) 

3-2 How do you decide which courses other than specialized courses (including basic science and technology courses) 

to take (multiple selections allowed)? 

□Instruction from my department/major  □Reputation □Syllabus □Same courses as my friends 

□Interest □To fit my career □Language the course is taught in □Other (please specify) 

3-3 How do you feel about the current course registration system? 

〇Very satisfied 〇Somewhat satisfied 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat dissatisfied 〇Very dissatisfied 

3-4 If you are not satisfied with the course registration, please state the reason(s).  (An open-ended question)      

4 What improvements would you like to see in the syllabi? (An open-ended question) 

5 Please tell us how satisfied you are with the grading system (GPA, CAP system, grade disclosure method, etc.). 

〇Very satisfied 〇Somewhat satisfied 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat dissatisfied 〇Very dissatisfied 

6 Regarding the previous question, please tell us what improvements should be made. (An open-ended question) 

7 Do you have any comments regarding classes in English?  (An open-ended question) 

8 How do you feel about taking classes in Japanese?  

〇Confident 〇Quite confident 〇Neither confident nor worried 〇Somewhat worried 〇Worried 

9 Please tell us your level of satisfaction with the liberal arts (humanities and social science) courses in the doctoral 

degree programs. 

〇Very satisfied 〇Somewhat satisfied 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat dissatisfied 〇Very dissatisfied 

10 Regarding the previous question, please tell us what improvements should be made. (An open-ended question) 

 

11 Please answer the following questions about postgraduate education. 

11-1 Please select the following that apply to your plans for higher education. 

〇I am a master's student planning to advance to a doctoral program at the Institute / I am a doctoral student. 

〇I am a bachelor's student planning to advance to a master's program at the Institute / I am a master's student 

planning to leave the Institute once I obtain my degree. 
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〇I am a bachelor's student planning to leave the Institute once I obtain my degree. 

〇Undecided 

11-2 If you are not planning to advance to a doctoral program at the Institute, please indicate the reasons 

why.(multiple selections allowed) 

□Financial reasons. 

□I want to begin work. 

□I am not interested in pursuing my current field of study. 

□I would like to enroll in another local university. 

□I would like to pursue postgraduate studies abroad. 

□I am not interested in research. 

□I am concerned about my future career. 

□The courses are conducted in English. 

□Other 

11-3 Why did you/would you want to enter a master’s program? 

〇I have a theme I want to research 

〇I wanted to do experiments 

〇For job hunting 

〇I still want to be a student 

〇Many students around me are also going on to higher education 

〇No special reason 

〇Other (please specify) 

11-4 If you are not planning to advance to a doctoral program at the Institute, please indicate the reasons why. 

(multiple selections allowed) 

□Financial reasons. 

□I want to begin work. 

□I am not interested in pursuing my current field of study. 

□I would like to enroll in another local university. 

□I would like to pursue postgraduate studies abroad. 

□I am not interested in research. 

□I am concerned about my future career. 

□The courses are conducted in English. 

□Other 

11-5 Why did you/would you want to enter a doctoral program? 

〇I have a theme I want to research 

〇I wanted to do experiments 

〇For job hunting 

〇No special reason 

〇Other (please specify) 

 

12 Do you have any suggestions for improving classes or the laboratory environment? (An open-ended question) 
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Ⅳ.  Education-related services 

 

1 Please answer the following questions about studying abroad. 

1-1  Have you ever studied abroad? 

〇Yes, both before and after enrolling at Tokyo Tech.  

〇Yes, after enrolling at Tokyo Tech.  

〇Yes, before enrolling at Tokyo Tech. 

〇No, I have not. 

1-2 Do you want to study abroad? 

〇Already have a concrete plan 

〇Wish to do so 

〇Willing to do so if given the opportunity 

〇No desire 

〇Other (please specify) 

1-3 Why did you decide to study abroad? （An open-ended question） 

1-4 Is there anything that prevents you from studying abroad?  (multiple selections allowed) 

□Financial reasons. 

□I am not confident with my foreign language skills. 

□I want to prioritize my current studies and research. 

□I am concerned about extending the duration of my enrollment at the university. 

□I am worried about staying in a foreign country. 

□I am not interested. 

□I do not have enough information. 

□Other (please specify) 

1-5 Have you ever participated in study abroad events hosted by Tokyo Tech? 

〇No 

〇Participated in a Tokyo Tech-sponsored event 

〇Participated in a student club/organization event 

〇Participated in an event put on by an outside organization 

1-6 Please provide your opinions regarding Tokyo Tech's study abroad programs （An open-ended question） 

1-7 Which of the study abroad-related initiatives Tokyo Tech conducts do you feel are good?(multiple selections 

allowed). 

□Study abroad support service 

□Study abroad events 

□Scholarships for study abroad 

□Renewal of the study abroad website 

□Global Scientists and Engineers Course 

□Tokyo Tech Academy for Leadership 
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□Other (please specify) 

1-8 Do you actively take advantage of opportunities to experience different cultures, such as through exchanges with 

international students? 

〇Whenever possible 〇Sometimes 〇Not sure 〇Not often 〇No 

2 Do you know about the cross-cultural exchange events held at Taki Plaza? 

〇Yes 〇Do not know much 〇No 

3 Please tell us what you think about entrepreneurship as it applies to you. 

〇Very much want to (plan to) 〇Want to 〇Want to if given the opportunity 〇Do not want to 〇Other 

4 Please tell us what you know about Tokyo Tech’s initiatives regarding entrepreneurship (multiple selections allowed). 

□Progressive Graduate Minor in Practice-Based Entrepreneurship Education 

□Tokyo Tech Academy for Leadership (ToTAL) 

□Cross Border Entrepreneur Cultivating program（CBEC） 

□Practical-based Entrepreneur Education Courses（PEECs） 

□Entrepreneurship-related events held by Tokyo Tech 

□Other (please specify) 

 

 

Ⅴ. Food in Tokyo Tech 

 

1  Please answer the following questions about the lunch. 

1-1 Did you eat on campus during the 2021 or 2022 academic year? 

〇Yes 〇No 

1-2 Where do you normally get lunch on weekdays? 

〇I bring my own lunch.   

〇I go to the University Co-op's First Cafeteria.  

〇I go to the University Co-op's Second Cafeteria.  

〇I go to the University Co-op's Suzukakedai Cafeteria.  

〇I use the food trucks.  

〇I buy the University Co-op's bento (lunch box).   

〇I use the convenience store on campus.  

〇I use convenience stores or bento shops off campus.  

〇I go to cafes and restaurants off campus.  

1-3 Please indicate your level of satisfaction with Tokyo Tech’s response regarding halal food and vegan menus. 

〇Very satisfied 〇Somewhat satisfied 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat dissatisfied 〇Very dissatisfied 

1-4 Regarding the previous question, please tell us specifically what you find unsatisfactory. (An open-ended question) 

 

2  Please answer the following questions about the University Co-op's cafeterias. 

2-1 How often do you eat at the cafeterias? 

〇Very often 〇Sometimes (once or twice a week) 〇Not much (once or twice a month) 〇Not at all 

2-2 What do you think about the quality of food served?（An open-ended question） 
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2-3 What do you think about the quality of food served?  

〇Very satisfied 〇Somewhat satisfied 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat dissatisfied 〇Very dissatisfied 

2-4 Please provide any suggestions for the cafeteria. （An open-ended question） 

 

3 The following are questions regarding the food trucks. 

3-1 How often do you use the food trucks? 

〇Very often 〇Sometimes (once or twice a week) 〇Not much (once or twice a month) 〇Not at all 

3-2 What do you think about the quality? 

〇Very satisfied 〇Somewhat satisfied 〇Undecided 〇Somewhat dissatisfied 〇Very dissatisfied 

3-3 Please note any suggestions for the food trucks. （An open-ended question） 

 

 

Ⅵ. The Institute's facilities 

 

1 Please answer the following questions about the Institute's facilities. 

1-1 How frequently do you use the Institute's libraries? 

〇Almost every day. 〇Four to five days a week. 〇Two to three days a week.  

〇Once a week. 〇Once a month. 〇Almost never. 

1-2 What do you like about the libraries? （An open-ended question） 

1-3 Please provide any comments or requests you may have regarding the libraries.(An open-ended question) 

1-4 How frequently do you use the University Co-op Shops? 

〇Almost every day. 〇Four to five days a week. 〇Two to three days a week.  

〇Once a week. 〇Once a month. 〇Almost never. 

1-5 Please provide any comments or requests you may have regarding the University Co-op Shops.（An open-ended 

question） 

1-6 How often do you use Taki Plaza? 

〇Three or more times a week 〇Once or twice a week 〇About once every two weeks 

〇About once a month 〇About once every six months 〇Never used it 

1-7 Please list any requests you have for Taki Plaza.（An open-ended question） 

1-8 Please list any requests you have for Taki Plaza. 

〇Three or more times a week 〇Once or twice a week 〇About once every two weeks 

〇About once a month 〇About once every six months 〇Never used it 

1-9 Please list any requests you have for the Extracurricular Activities Building.（An open-ended question） 

1-10 Tokyo Tech has announced in its “road map” that it will close all smoking areas by 2025. Please tell us when you 

think is the best time to do so. 

〇2022 〇2023 〇2024 〇2025 〇2026 or beyond 〇No need to completely close 

1-11 Please provide any comments regarding the facilities at Tokyo Tech. （An open-ended question） 

 

 

Ⅶ. The Institute 
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1 Please answer the following questions about the general questions 

1-1 How do you acquire information regarding courses and events at Tokyo Tech?  (multiple selections allowed) 

□Tokyo Tech Mail News □Tokyo Tech website □Campus bulletin boards  

□Web System for Students and Faculty □Electronic bulletin board 

□Tokyo Tech's Student life coaches LINE account □Tokyo Tech's twitter account 

□Social network service □Friends 

1-2 How often do you read the Tokyo Tech Mail News? 

〇Read all 〇Read some 〇Read a little 〇Don't read 

1-3 Please provide any comments regarding the Tokyo Tech Mail News. （An open-ended question） 

1-4 Please note any comments regarding the Tokyo Tech Portal and/or OCW (OCW-i, Web System for Students and 

Faculty, Tokyo Tech mail system, Learning Portfolio, etc.) （An open-ended question） 

1-5 Please provide any comments regarding student life services (such as support for job hunting, scholarships, 

insurance, and extracurricular activities). （An open-ended question） 

1-6 Please provide any comments you may have regarding the services provided by faculty and administrative staff .

（An open-ended question） 

 

2 Please answer the following questions about harassment. 

2-1 Have you ever witnessed any form of harassment at the Institute (sexual, academic, power, alcohol-related, etc.)? 

〇Yes, currently there is a case(s) of harassment to which I have been witness. 

〇Yes, I have in the past. 〇No, I have not. 

2-2 What kinds of harassment have you heard of or witnessed? (multiple selections allowed) 

□Forced drinking 

□Sexually offensive language or behavior  

□Inappropriate language or behavior using educational or research authority 

□Inappropriate language or behavior based on superiority of position  

□Inappropriate language or behavior regarding nationality or race  

□Other inappropriate language or behavior (please specify) 

2-3 Do you have any requests for the harassment consultation service?（An open-ended question） 

 

3 Please answer the following questions about disaster preparedness. 

3-1 Did you participate in on-campus disaster drills last year? (multiple selections allowed) 

□Responded to safety confirmation emails 

□Participated in the comprehensive drills (disaster prevention team formation drills, information communication drills, 

etc.) 

□Participated in individual drills (lifesaving and rescue drills, reporting drills, etc.) 

3-2 Please tell us why you did not participate in the disaster drill. (Select all that apply) 

□Did not know about them 

□Due to COVID-19-related issues 

□Was not on campus at the time 

□Did not feel the need to 
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□Did not know what to do 

□No one around me was participating 

□Was not instructed by an instructor 

□Other (please specify) 

3-3 Please provide any comments or suggestions you may have regarding Tokyo Tech's disaster prevention and drills. 

(Maximum 1250 words) 

3-4 Do you want to participate in face-to-face disaster prevention drills even during the COVID-19 pandemic? 

〇Yes 〇Will consider it 〇Not sure 〇Probably not 〇No 

3-5 During the COVID-19 pandemic, what do you think is the most effective implementation method and content for 

disaster drills, and is there a particular drill you think we should conduct? （An open-ended question） 

4 Do you think we need an organization such as a student government that promptly communicates student opinions 

to the university and discusses issues with the university to ensure that student opinions are reflected in university 

responses (such as the response to COVID-19)?  

〇 Very necessary 〇 Necessary 〇 Neither necessary nor unnecessary  

〇 Unnecessary 〇 Very unnecessary 

5 Provide any comments about the measures taken by Tokyo Tech against the coronavirus or the current management 

in general. (Maximum 1250 words)  

6 What do you like about life at Tokyo Tech?（An open-ended question） 

7 Tell us about any systems, services or facilities you would like to see added. 

〇None in particular 〇Yes(Please specify) 

 

 

Ⅷ. Overall 

 

1 Please answer the following question about  your overall experience at the Institute. 

1-1 Please provide any comments regarding your overall experience at the Institute.  (Maximum 1250 words) 

 

 

  




